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1

A Sharp stereo music center

35

A modern chaise lounge on cabriole legs

2

A Sony integrated stereo amplifier TA-F420

36

A 19th century alder rocking chair

3

A Sony micro hi-fi component system

37

4

Two framed and glazed artworks depicting
elephants and windows

A grey painted kitchen island with drawers and pot
board (A/F)

38

5

A cream framed mirror

A Victorian walnut nursing chair upholstered in a
button back pink floral fabric

6

An ornate arch topped bevel glass mirror

39

A modern chrome and black leather office chair

7

A selection of framed and glazed prints to include
buildings, countryside scenes, etc

40

A dark oak dome topped dresser

41

A modern black metal hat stand

8

An oriental framed and glazed three dimensional
artwork made of feathers depicting peacocks

42

Two rectangular mirrors

43

A wine rack

9

A modern rectangular mirror

44

A framed and glazed silk print of Stratford Upon
Avon along with a framed and glazed painting of
apples

45

Two stretched canvases depicting stylized flowers

46

A cast iron chimnier converted to electricity

47

An ornate oval gilt framed mirror

48

A framed painting on tile of still life

49

An ornate arch topped bevel glass mirror

50

A modern gilt framed oval mirror

10

A Chinese silk wall hanging rug depicting birds on
branch

11

A cast aluminium garden set comprising of table
and five chairs

12

A pine dresser

13

Two rectangular bevel glass mirrors

14

A wicker and metal conservatory suite comprising
of four chairs and occasional table

15

A bamboo and wicker garden table with two chairs
under

51

A carton containing a selection of posters relating
to motor vehicles etc

16

A mid-20th century design four branch standard
lamp

52

A framed and glazed print of Warwick castle along
with a framed and glazed map of Coventry

17

A cream and parcel gilt framed ornate mirror

53

18

A pair of cream and parcel gilt bedside cabinets

A framed and glazed watercolour of an owl along
with a print of an owl and an oriental print

19

A cream and parcel gilt dressing table lacking
mirror

54

A selection of framed and glazed fashion prints

55

20

A cream and parcel gilt chest of five drawers

A framed and glazed oriental painting on silk of
roses

21

An eastern fabric hanging

56

A selection of framed and glazed prints on
botanical and golfing scenes

22

A modern bank of small drawers

57

23

A modern oriental black stand with two drawers to
base

A 19th century barometer made by Dollond 'the
shipwrecked fishermen and mariners royal
benevolent society'

24

A modern cherrywood open bookcase

58

A modern station clock

25

A pair of pine three drawer bedside chests

59

26

A modern pine four drawer chest

A hand woven Caucasian rug, a peach filed with
animal motif

27

A modern beech folding easle

60

An Edwardian oak jardiniere stand

28

A modern oak extending dining table along with a
set of six matching chairs

61

A hand woven Caucasian rug, the red ground with
animal and people motifs

29

A moulded sculptural fountain with lady and cherub

62

Two framed and glazed Venetian watercolours

30

A mid-20th century teak coffee table with ebonised
base

63

A circular framed and glazed oriental silk painting

64

A framed oil on canvas of Parisian scene

31

A mid-20th century teak extending dining table

65

An ornate framed miniature classical print

32

A selection of wicker baskets, hampers,
containers, etc

66

A framed oil painting titled 'a view of St Ives harbor'
by Erica Bloxam

33

A dark oak extending dining table along with a set
of four wheel back chairs

67

Two 19th century moulded plaques depicting
interior scene and countryside scene

34

A modern square glass topped table with oak
base along with a set of four matching chairs

68

A wrought iron companion set and fire dogs
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69

A George III and later mahogany chest of two
short over three long drawers on bracket feet

101

A Georgian style mahogany fretwork bevel glass
mirror

A mid-20th century oak veneered tall boy having a
pair of cupboard doors to top with three drawers
below

70

102

71

A pair of Edwardian walnut hall chairs with tiles to
back

A pair plus one of Chinese embroideries of birds
on branch

103

72

A pair of framed and glazed oriental needleworks
of cranes

Three framed and glazed Chinese prints of chicks
and birds

104

73

A late 19th century walnut bedroom chair
upholstered in a button back fabric

An early 20th century oak refractory style stool
with carved top and under tier

105

A mid-20th century oak chest of three long drawers

74

A framed and glazed 19th century fan

106

A Chinese brass embossed vase with red detailing

75

An Edwardian mahogany strung and marquetry
bedroom chair

107

A small wooden four legged circular seated stool

108

76

A framed and glazed print of an owl in a tree

A framed and glazed Chinese watercolour of still
life

77

A Romanian gilt framed oil on board of two
children

109

A pair of framed and glazed signed prints of sailing
boats together with a gilt framed print of still life

78

A 19th century rosewood banjo barometer by
Cattanio of Kidderminster

110

An ornate gilt framed rectangular bevel glass wall
mirror

79

A framed oil on canvas of Siamese cat signed
Sally

111

An early 20th century beech open arm child's
chair upholstered in an olive dralone fabric

80

An early 20th century mahogany display cabinet
astragal glazed doors flanking central cupboard
door on cabriole legs

112

An Edwardian oak washstand having a tiled back
with galleried grey marble top the base having two
drawers

81

A reproduction mahogany toilet mirror

113

An early 20th century oak batchelor's bureau (A/F)

82

A street sign for Chapel street

114

A reproduction Vienna wall clock

83

An early 20th century oak bookcase, the leaded
doors enclosing adjustable shelving

115

A reproduction walnut cabinet having a pull down
flap with two drawers below

84

An ornate gilt framed mirror

116

A cased manual sewing machine

85

A carved statue of frog under leaf

117

An early 20th century oak banjo barometer

86

A reproduction small bookcase with pierced sides
over two drawers

118

An early 20th century walnut veneered three door
wardrobe

87

A framed oil on canvas of river through woodland
scene

119

A stained pine rectangular wall mirror

88

A modern oriental style four fold screen

120

An early 20th century Ace radiogram

89

A pair of framed and glazed oriental needleworks

121

An early 20th century walnut cased radio receiver

90

An oriental mother of pearl inlaid padouk corner
display cabinet

122

A brass and copper oil light converted

123

A three tier folding cake stand

91

A stain glass framed oval mirror

124

92

A cushion moulded framed bevel glass rectangular
mirror

A mid-20th century teak sideboard having three
drawers and one cupboard door

125

An Edwardian walnut Sutherland table

93

A pair of table lamps with faux bamboo columns

126

94

An early 20th century oak cabinet, the top over
linen fold panel doors flanking carved ship panel

A small hinge top ply box with olive green
upholstered cushion seat

127

A mid-20th century oak three drawer chest

95

A Kashmir occasional table along with an Indian
occasional table

128

A pair of mid-20th century carved oak bellows

129

A reproduction butler stand

96

A set of four gilt framed and glazed Lowrie prints

130

97

An early 20th century oak joint stool with
Elizabethan style carving

An early 20th century mahogany occasional table
with under tier

131

An early 20th century bent wood child's chair

98

An early 20th century oak cabinet in the 17th
century style

132

A mid-20th century oval oak gate leg table with
barley twist supports

99

A framed and glazed oriental needlework of birds

133

A reproduction mahogany wine table

An early 20th century oak box stool in the 17th
century style

134

A mid-20th century oak panelled ottoman

135

A mid-20th century oak gate leg table

100
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136

A single spindle back chair together with a modern
pine spindle back chair

137

A gilt and marble cherub design table lamp

138

A nest of three mid-20th century design
occasional tables

139

A pair of mid-20th century oak chests of four
drawers

140

An early 20th century oak stool with seagrass seat

141

A small green ground Chinese rug

142

A reproduction gilt painted cherub design standard
lamp with shade

143

A Chinese purple painted lantern

144

A black lacquered Chinese cabinet with door
above single drawer

145

A black dragon design Chinese rug

146

An early 20th century wall mounted corner cabinet
with bird design to doors

147

A modern black lacquered Chinese style seat
cabinet having a single drawer above cupboard
doors

168

An Edwardian walnut burgere canterbury

169

A pair of Victorian mahogany balloon back dining
chairs

170

A reproduction rectangular dining table

171

A selection of five mahogany small drawers

172

A stained pine rectangular dining table

173

A pink painted Lloyd loom ottoman

174

A black lacquered circular topped chinoiserie table
having cabriole supports

175

An Edwardian mahogany inlaid occasional table
with under tier

176

A cased manual Singer sewing machine

177

A hand crafted mahogany fire screen

178

An early 20th century walnut part painted chest of
two short over two long drawers

179

A lined oak bedroom chair with burgere seat

180

A light Ercol drinks cabinet having pull down flap
above two cupboard doors above single drawer

181

A grey painted panelled ottoman

148

A circular stoneware topped table having an inlaid
mother of pearl Taj Mahal design on wooden stand

182

A reproduction mahogany wall hanging bow
fronted corner cupboard

149

An extending padouk dining table with two center
leaves along with a set of six plus two matching
chairs

183

A Chinese carved chamfer wood travelling chest

184

A 19th century French oak extending dining table
with four center leaves

185

Three spindle back penny seated chairs

186

A brass jam pan

187

A pine wash dolly

188

A cased Singer manual sewing machine

189

An early 20th century trouser press together with
a similar tie press

150

A nest of four carved topped and legged
occasional tables

151

A modern wooden magazine rack

152

A pink ground Chinese style rug

153

A pale green dome topped box concealing an
assortment of five drawers

154

A pair of padouk mother of pearl inlaid circular
stools

190

A mid-20th century oak stool

155

An Edwardian walnut corner chair with inlay

191

156

A reproduction eastern hardwood library chair

A reproduction oak refractory style dining table
with a set of four matching chairs

157

A reproduction x frame chair

192

A pair of mahogany cabriole legged stools

158

A reproduction eastern hardwood two door glazed
cabinet with single drawer on cabriole supports

193

A dark Ercol spindle back hall chair

194

A leopard printed skin

159

A mid-20th century teak open bookcase

195

A waxed pine rectangular dining table

160

A pair of lathe back dining chairs

196

An early 20th century beech framed open armchair

161

A mid-20th century walnut framed American style
rocking chair

197

A waxed pine dressing table with swing mirror to
back, the base having single drawer

162

A reproduction high back wing armchair with
cabriole supports upholstered in a pale cream
squared fabric

198

A waxed pine glazed two door bookcase

199

A mid-20th century sewing box with a camber lid

200

A mid-20th century tile topped teak coffee table
with a slatted under tier

201

A small mid-20th century upholstered stool with
black legs

163

An modern plate glass table with pull out slide and
a grey metal base

164

An Edwardian walnut music stool

165

A modern cream cut fabric three seater settee

202

166

An early 20th century walnut framed fire screen
having a needlework under glass

A mid-20th century teak topped occasional table
with a black painted base

203

A mid-20th century ships table

167

A reproduction eastern hardwood occasional table
with ball and claw feet

204

A pair of early 20th century chairs with turned legs
by Parker Knoll
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205

A wrought iron standard lamp

238

A framed James Bond poster for the film 'Skyfall'

206

A mid-20th century smoke glass circular
occasional table with collapsible chrome base

239

A mid-20th century sideboard having a bank of four
drawers flanked by cupboard doors

207

A nest of three mid-20th century teak occasional
tables

240

A pink painted child's doll's house

208

A mid-20th century teak rectangular occasional
table with under tier

241

A mid-20th century triangular topped musical box
on cabriole supports

209

A nest of two mid-20th century tile top occasional
tables along with one other

242

A modern eastern hardwood framed wall mirror

243

Two brushed chrome brass effect lamps

210

A wicker picnic basket with contents

244

A gilt framed Russell Flint print

211

A mid-20th century teak bookcase having sliding
glazed doors with solid door

245

A reproduction ornate gilt framed bevel glass wall
mirror

212

A pair of modern pine hinge top storage units

246

A small modern pine stool

213

A green painted Lloyd loom chair

247

A reproduction yew effect two drawer hall table

214

A modern rectangular multi coloured ground rug

248

A teak laminated wall mirror

215

A modern spindle back chair together with a
seagrass seated chair

249

A pair of laminated full height bookcases

250

A mid-20th century bevel glass wall mirror

216

A 'Top Bike' mountain bike

251

217

A pair of modern folding chairs

A pair of modern white laminated bedside cabinets
with simulated rosewood effect high gloss doors

218

A black Equinox racing bike (no saddle)

252

A lady's pale blue mountain bike

219

A mid-20th century black metal framed office chair

253

A lady's pink suspension mountain bike

220

A pair of mid-20th century teak tables with slatted
under tier

254

A framed and glazed limited edition print 'Spa
Special' signed in pencil no.65 of 850

221

A mid-20th century occasional table with a
spindled under tier

255

A framed and glazed limited edition print signed in
pencil no.200 of 500

222

A mid-20th century teak rectangular occasional
table

256

A black multi purpose extending ladder together
with an aluminium extending ladder

223

A nest of three teak occasional tables

257

A Yamaha PSR-1700 electric keyboard with stand

224

A nest of three teak occasional tables

258

225

A mid-20th century teak occasional table with a
single drawer and spindled under tier

A mid-20th century design framed print of street
scene after Ben Maile

259

A modern coal effect electric fire

226

A beige and pink Chinese style rug

260

An LG flatscreen television receiver

227

A black painted plant stand

261

A Bosch classic 7 washing machine

228

A mid-20th century wall mirror having a floral and
young lady painted design

262

A Panasonic flatscreen television receiver with
remote

229

A mid-20th century teak extending dining table
together with a set of four matching chairs (seats
for sizing only)

263

A Hotpoint fridge freezer

264

A mid-20th century gilt painted wire work framed
convex wall mirror

229 A A nest of three teak occasional tables with tiled
tops

265

An early 20th century ten drawer metal stationery
cabinet

229 B A mid-20th century teak circular glass topped
occasional table

266

A Dansette travelling record player

267

A boxed Freesat together with a box Ryobi
rechargable lamp

230

A white laminated circular dressing table mirror

231

An Indonesian hardwood bookcase

268

A Samsung combi microwave

232

A white painted five tier pot stand

269

An early 20th century Marconi record player

233

A child's early 20th century painted dresser having
cup rack to top with cupboard doors below

270

A car cycle rack

271

An electric hedge trimmer

234

An Edwardian walnut framed wall mirror

272

235

A modern cream painted with floral design trunk

A travelling clothes airer together with a long
handled dustpan and brush

236

A mid-20th century teak sewing table with drop
leaves, a single drawer and a pull out flap

273

A roll of hosepipe

300

A mid-20th century hall brush set

237

A modern wool floral decorated rug
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301

Three assorted walking sticks together with a
fishing rod

334

A selection of cased flatware

302

A set of Victorian brass balance scales

335

An ornamental Japanese axe

303

A Chinese boxed fan with an ebonised stand

336

Two block planes together with a wooden brace

304

A Victorian glass and metalwork oil lamp

337

An oriental style folio containing a selection of
prints together with a selection of mounted prints

305

A Kashmir bangle holder

338

Two pairs of oriental ceramic vases

306

An oriental blue decorated jardiniere

339

A Royal Doulton model of collie

307

A Victorian glass oil lamp

340

A Royal Doulton model of bulldog

308

A hand crafted model of a shop delivery tricycle

341

A Beswick model of Guernsey cow

309

A walking cane with a carved wooden hare handle

342

310

A cut glass table lamp with droplets with gilt
decoration

Three Nao figurines, one of a dog, together with a
girl with a doll and another girl with a puppy

343

A Royal Worcester figurine 'The Seamstress'

311

A pair of brass fire dogs together with three
matching fire irons

344

A Royal Doulton figurine 'Spring Flowers' HN1807

312

A part cased set of flatware

345

Two art deco style moulded figurines of young
ladies

313

A rusty paraffin lamp together with one other

346

314

A mid-20th century red glazed pot with deer
design having 678 embossed to bottom by
Trentham artware

A cut glass decanter together with a cut glass
celery vase and one other

347

Two modern cast sculptures of lady and man
signed

315

A Doulton Burslem ceramic vase with floral design

348

316

A blue and white oriental twin handled bowl

317

A part Royal Doulton dinner set 'Sherbrooke'
comprising of meat plates, tureens, bowls, and
plates

A large collection of Royal Albert 'Old Country
Rose' to include cups, saucers, plates, clock,
telephone etc.

349

318

A part Duchess 'Greensleeves' dinner set
comprising of plates, tureens, meat plates, cups,
saucers, etc

A selection of brass and copper ware to include
two pairs of candlesticks and one other, four grain
shovels, and an art deco style brass and copper
tray

350

An eastern style reptile design tiled tray

351

A selection of Royal Albert 'Old Country Rose'
table ware

352

Two Royal Doulton character jugs of captains of
boats

353

A floral decorated ceramic plate by Royal Crown
Derby

354

Two Royal Doulton character jugs 'Gone Away'
D6531 together with 'Henry V' character jug

355

A modern metronome

356

A brass and glass carriage clock

357

Two Beswick character jugs having embossed
stamp 372 scrooge and 371 to base

358

A blue ground Moorcroft plate

359

A pair of cloisonne plates

360

A reproduction bird design oriental style plate
together with a Japanese vase and one other

361

An early 20th century tantalus with decanters

362

Three Lladro figurines, one of page boy and girl,
another of tall elegant lady, and the other a
lounging lady

363

A collection of five modern Clarice Cliff limited
edition plates

364

A collection of oriental and other ware to include
modern cloisonne vases, carved figure, ceramic
horses, etc

365

A ceramic cat sat on a ceramic cushion

319

An oriental part tea set comprising of cream jug,
sugar bowl, tea pot, plates, cups, saucers

320

A pair of half irons of young children together with
a cannonball and a toasting fork

321

A large selection of art deco mounted prints of
sailing boats, fashion, etc

322

Two Pirelli mid-20th century calendars together
with an assortment of 1980s Jaguar calendars

323

A reproduction anniversary clock under PVC dome

324

A French white rose design ceramic bowl

325

Three Coalport figurines comprising of 'The Ascot
Lady', 'Age of Elegance Hyde Park', and 'Daphne'

326

A Royal Doulton figurine 'The Wizard' HN2877

327

A Royal Doulton figurine 'The Chief' HN2892

328

Two Royal Doulton figurines 'Lady Charmain'
HN1949 together with a Royal Doulton figurine
'Valerie' HN2187

329

A Royal Doulton figurine 'Charlotte' HN2421

330

A Royal Doulton figurine 'Janine' HN2461

331

A Royal Doulton figurine 'The Last Waltz' HN2315

332

A large collection of Royal Albert 'old country
roses' tableware comprising of cups, saucers,
plates, teapots, meat plates, etc

333

An early 20th century wooden storage box
together with one other
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366

An oak gavel and stand

367

A selection of four oriental inspired decorative
plates

368

A six piece Picquot plated tea set comprising of
coffee pot, teapot, water jug, cream jug, and
matching tray

Rabbit', 'Benjamin Bunny'
399

A pair of child's leather hob nail boots

400

Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights one of a
snail, the other a bird

401

Four David Winter 'Lilliput' cottages

402

A Moorcroft green ceramic bowl

403

Five Goebel figurines

404

A Moorcroft green floral decorated lidded vessel

405

Two brass and copper hunting horns together with
a hunting whip

406

A three piece train brake

407

A box containing an assortment of lady's vintage
clutch bags

408

A boxed 3D 'The Simpsons' chess set

409

Three wicker baskets together with a shuttle

410

A selection of early 20th century blush ivory vases
to include two pairs and one single

411

A framed and glazed cash's silk of kingfisher
together with a reproduction framed and glazed
beer advertising sign

412

A Robert 'Mouseman' Thomson oak shallow bowl
of circular form

413

A collection of five plus two cast metal soldiers
and postmen etc

414

A black lacquered oriental style jewellery box

415

A mid-20th century Smith's oak cased mantle
clock

416

A Victorian rosewood work box

417

A pair of plated candlesticks together with an
assortment of cased and uncased flatware

369

An Arcoroc boxed glass punch set

370

A collection of CED video disks to include
confessions of a window cleaner, rollerball, etc

371

A violin and bow in case

372

A blackthorn walking stick together with one other

373

An early 20th century Royal typewriter

374

A mid-20th century Stirling Siemag Deluxe
typewriter

375

Three lunging whips together with a shooting stick

376

A stainless steel art deco style Boston tin

377

Two moulded models, one of a man, the other a
woman

378

Two late 19th century glass crested beakers

379

A collection of Royal Crown Derby ware to include
cup, saucer, plate, sugar bowl, and cream jug

380

A carved marble bust of young lady on marble
plinth

381

Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights, one of lying
horse, the other a pig

382

A mounted ceramic model of lovers

383

A collection of items to include badges, playing
cards, compacts, etc

384

A large quantity of glass animals

385

A white metal sailing vessel

386

Three Matchbox military boats

418

A cased set of binoculars

387

A collection of nine Swarovski animals to include
owls, dogs, pigs, hedgehog, mice, swan, etc with
boxes

419

A tin containing an assortment of sea urchins and
an animal skull

388

A travellers' cast iron cooking pot with lid

420

A cased set of commemorative 2012 Olympic gold
ingots from 'the platinum collection'

389

An oriental inlaid jewellery box

421

An as new attache case of flatware

390

An elm stand on legs

422

A modern moulded table lamp in the form of lovers

391

Two cast metal doorstops one in the form of
cockerel the other in the form of a Friesian cow

423

A cast iron menu stand

424

392

Eight sets of nesting dolls (A/F)

Two unframed oils on board of countryside and
cottage scene signed Brian John Devey

393

A brass embossed box together with a cast metal
ornament

425

A football signed by Peter Shilton

394

An American style mantle clock

426

A selection of oriental vases, candlesticks in the
form of snakes, plated, toast rack, etc

395

A mid-20th century figure of a song thrush signed
to base B.Linley

427

A cased set of plated apostle spoons and a cased
set of fish knives and forks

396

Two Royal Albert 'Beatrix Potter' figures of rabbit
and duck together with two Goebel figures

428

A cast metal coffee grinder

397

A collection of six miniature Royal Doulton Toby
jugs to include 'The Tramper', 'The Lumberjack',
'The Poacher', 'Henry VIII', 'Robin Hood', 'The
Falconer'

429

A collection of cased and uncased flatware to
include butter knives, etc

430

A selection of collectibles to include horn beakers,
bells, onyx egg, a brass stag etc

431

A pair of vintage butter pats, electric clock,
modern gavel and stand

398

A collection of PenDelfin figures together with two
Beswick 'Beatrix Potter' figures to include 'Peter
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432

Two pairs of cased binoculars

465

A bag containing an assortment of white metal
and other collectibles to include perfume bottle,
book, etc

433

A boxed Pelham puppet of 'Pinnochio' together
with a 'Wurzle Gummage' puppet

434

A boxed Airfix model 'Moonraker'

466

A Jaguar hood ornament

435

Three boxed Playmobil children's items (A/F)

467

Three used Ipod nanos

436

A modern oak draughtsman's cabinet

468

A boxed RAC satnav

437

A selection of walking sticks and an umbrella

469

A box containing an oversized key, an early 20th
century pen knife, two glass door knobs, a yellow
metal bracelet, etc

438

A selection of four paper sculptures of men

439

An unframed full set of eight lobby cards from the
James Bond title 'Diamonds are forever'

470

A 10.97ct treated tanzanite

440

A mid-20th century chrome and glass sphere

471

An 11.07ct treated tanzanite

441

An assortment of postcards, greeting cards, etc to
include a signed Noel Edmonds picture

472

An 11.07ct treated tanzanite

473

A 10.92ct treated tanzanite

442

An Apple ipad with an as new cover

474

An 11.92ct treated tanzanite

443

A box containing a quantity of costume jewellery

475

An 11.12ct treated tanzanite

444

A collection of framed and glazed hunting prints
together with a collection of framed and glazed
horse racing prints

476

A 9.17ct treated tanzanite

477

A 10.16ct treated tanzanite

445

A carton containing an assortment of die cast and
other cars to include Corgi 007, caravan, etc

478

A 9.12ct treated tanzanite

479

A 10.12ct treated tanzanite

446

An album of Player's 'kings and queens' cigarette
cards together with an oriental four piece bamboo
comb set

480

A 9.52ct treated tanzanite

481

A 10.27ct treated tanzanite

447

A selection of signed photographs

482

A 9.97ct treated ruby

448

Four unframed oils on board of Venice scenes and
others

483

A 10.57ct treated ruby

484

A 10.67ct treated ruby

449

A box containing an assortment of collectible
items to include coinage, spoons, etc

485

A 9.72ct treated ruby

486

A 10.12ct treated ruby

450

A carton of assorted fans

487

A 9.32ct treated ruby

451

A box containing an assortment of brooke bond
collectors cards, indentures, etc

488

An 11.42ct treated sapphire

489

A 9.22ct treated sapphire

452

A box containing a quantity of costume jewellery
to include brooches, cuff links, necklaces, etc

490

An 11.32ct treated sapphire

453

A bag containing an assortment of
currency,possibly Roman, plus crowns

491

A 9.77ct treated sapphire

492

A 9.87ct treated sapphire

454

A bag containing military style badges, buttons,
etc

493

An 11.32ct treated sapphire

494

A 10.52ct treated emerald

455

A cased Leicester spoon from the Stewart period
silver hallmarked, approx weight 31g

495

A 10.22ct treated emerald

456

Three gold nibbed fountain pens together with one
other

496

A 10.42ct treated emerald

457

A folder of German uniforms

497

A 10.07ct treated emerald

458

A white metal framed photo frame marked '925'
together with a selection of white metal and other
jewellery to include rings, bangles, etc

498

A 10.27ct treated emerald

499

A 10.67ct treated emerald

500

A 10.17ct treated emerald

459

Two early 20th century spirit bottle measures

501

A 10.57ct treated emerald

460

A large cigar in PVC case

502

A 10.22ct treated sapphire

461

A carved horn canister with white metal plaque

462

A bag containing a quantity of foreign medals with
ribbons

503

A 10.72ct treated sapphire

463

A carton containing an assortment of modern
watches, beads, etc

504

A 10.42ct treated sapphire

464

A jewellery box containing beads, rings, etc

505

A 10.92ct treated sapphire
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goblet', etc
506

A 10.57ct treated sapphire

534

A boxed Singer electric sewing machine

507

A 10.82ct treated sapphire

535

508

A 10.62ct natural (treated) sapphire with certificate

A selection of camera bags and other photography
equipment

509

A 10.62ct natural (treated) sapphire with certificate

536

510

A 10.92ct treated sapphire

An orange bag containing an assortment of artist's
books, folders, etc

537

A boxed electric planer

511

A 10.92ct treated sapphire

538

A PVC carton of cycle helmets, etc

539

A tray containing binoculars, camera lenses, etc

512

An 11.32ct treated sapphire

540

513

A 10.87ct treated sapphire

A PVC box containing book on fretwork,
stoneware bottle, saw, etc

541

A box containing old cameras, etc

514

A 10.92ct treated sapphire

542

515

A 10.87ct treated sapphire

An early 20th century suitcase containing an
assortment of old dolls

543

Two as new children's backpacks

516

A tray of various ceramics to include tureens,
bowls, cups, jasperware, biscuit barrel, etc

544

Three brown leather saddles

517

A tray to contain an assortment of model railway
buildings

545

Three trays of assorted items to include meat
jack, cranberry glass part oil lamp, doll, zips, etc

518

A tray to contain a selection of encyclopedia prints

546

519

A tray containing an assortment of candle holders,
lamps, etc

A tray containing LPs and 78RPM rock'n'roll
records to include Tommy Steele, Charlie Drake,
etc

520

A tray to contain an assortment of hats to include
beanie hats, a bowler hat, etc

547

A PVC carton of continental style dolls, some on
stands

521

A tray to contain an assortment of horse leathers
etc

548

A tray of decorative ceramic ware to include blue
and white Jasperware, egg coddlers, etc

522

A tray to contain an assortment of novelty teapots
to include Winnie the Pooh characters etc

549

A tray of children's books mainly including Disney
titles

523

Two trays of various ceramics to include vases,
pots, small plates, figurines, etc

550

Two trays of glass drinking vessels to include
Edinburgh

524

A tray containing an assortment of glassware to
include basket decanter, vases, other decanters,
etc

551

A tray containing a gilted cherub, papier mache
tray, mirrored jewellery box, steak knives, etc

552

A tray containing boxed Hornsea limited edition
Christmas plates

525

A tray containing an assortment of Royal Albert
'old country roses' ware to include sauce boats,
plates, cream jug, etc

553

526

A tray containing an assortment of metalware to
include copper crumb dish, plated coffee pot,
brass ware, etc

Two trays of ceramic ware to include drinking
vessels, ceramic tiger, blue and white Jasperware,
etc

554

A tray containing an assortment of coloured craft
glass

527

A tray containing a quantity of Spode blue and
white tableware to include cups, saucers, plates,
tureen, etc

555

An early 20th century quilt

556

Three trays of decorative miniature teapots, etc

557

A cased French horn

558

A tray containing binoculars, cameras, etc

559

Two trays of collector's plates in boxes

560

A boxed Vodaphone Mclaren Mercedes racing car
set

561

Three trays of decorative ceramic ware to include
plates, pouring jugs, mugs, cups, saucers, etc

528

A tray containing an assortment of drinking
vessels, glass decanter, and vases

529

A tray containing a large collection of decorative
plates

530

A tray containing an assortment of brass, copper,
and other metalware items to include plated horse,
fish, Bakelite cigarette case, etc

531

A tray of assorted ceramic ware to include cups,
saucers, figurines,vases, etc

532

A tray of blue and white tableware to include
tureens, plates, etc

533

A tray containing an assortment of glassware, 'old
country rose', Wedgwood 'glass Westminster
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